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‘THESE EVIL ACTS’
Bush: Attacks will not shake America’s foundation

INSIDE
A day of horrors

U.S. investigation focuses on Osama bin Laden after
hijacked jets hit World Trade Center towers, Pentagon.
Thousands feared dead, but rescuers in New York were
finding some survivors amid the rubble. President Bush’s
stop at Offutt Air Force Base brings Nebraska into nation-
al picture. Page 3A

Two nearly took fatal flight
Phil Vozzo took an extra seat on an earlier flight from

Newark to have more time in San Francisco for a celebra-
tion. Craig Ostroff took the earlier flight to San Francisco
because he had been worrying about his 14-month-old
son. Both men narrowly missed taking the plane that
crashed near Pittsburgh. They were among United Airlines
“refugees” whose flights made forced landings in Lincoln
on Tuesday. Page 5A

Hagel: It’s Pearl Harbor
Sen. Chuck Hagel called it “this generation’s Pearl

Harbor.” Rep. Doug Bereuter said the U.S. must deliver
an aggressive response. Sen. Ben Nelson said we must
respond while keeping a free society. Page 2B

In Lincoln,
shock, tears

On Sept. 11, 2001,
the skies over America
emptied and a nation
wept. And in Lincoln, daz-
ed people went about
their business with a
world turned on its ear.
Cindy Lange-Kubick,
Page 2A.

Talking to kids
As adults, we are shocked, scared and devastated by

Tuesday’s terrorist attacks. How children react depends
on the reactions of the adults in their lives, says Lincoln
school counselor Judi Wittwer.Page 1B

Towers couldn’t sustain hit
The image of the World Trade Center’s 110-story twin

towers crumbling seemed a scene of impossible destruc-
tion. But the miraculous steel and concrete architecture
that made them could not withstand the power of Tues-
day’s attack and ensuing fire. No building designed today
could, said engineering experts. Page 10A

ALSO INSIDE:

No decision yet on whether Saturday’s NU-Rice foot-
ball game will be played. Page 1C

Text of President’s address to the nation. Page 2A

Lincoln residents flock to give blood. Page 1B

Lincoln residents with Middle East ties worry about
American reaction to terrorist attacks. Page 4A.

News you can use: Flight delays, emergency num-
bers, cancellations, how to help. Page 4A.

Attacks mark end to American complacency. Opin-
ion, Page 5B.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Flames and debris explode from the second World Trade Center tower to be hit by an airliner Tuesday morning. In one of the most horrifying attacks ever against the United
States, terrorists brought down the twin 110-story towers.

CALVIN WOODWARD
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Any notion
of America being invincible
died Tuesday morning.

With the twin towers
crumbled in New York, the Pentagon
burning, a jetliner down in Pennsylvania,
a morning’s cruel work ended the na-
tion’s normalcy.

“America is forever changed,” said
Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb. “America is in
for a long fight.”

On the confused streets of Washing-
ton, where police gazing skyward stood
with guns drawn, where much of the na-
tion’s leadership went into hiding, where
pockets of pedestrians would start run-
ning but not know where or even why,
the allusion that so many reached for was
Pearl Harbor.

But even that great shocker of Ameri-
can history was not completely apt, for
this time the invader was unknown.

The enemies were simply “they.”
“How could they pull this off?” Joyce

Jackson, an AT&T security expert in
Washington, asked with a sigh. “This
country is supposed to be able to protect
against something like this.”

“This has the capacity to change the
way we live our lives in this country,”
said Rep. Ted Strickland, D-Ohio. “I don’t
think we will ever feel as secure as we
have in the past.”

A prayer vigil in Lincoln
Tuesday: Page 1B

PHOTOS BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

People flee as one of the World Trade Center towers collapses behind them Tuesday in New York.

In-flight, terrorists ordered passengers to call loved ones /10A To our readers: Stock markets were closed Tuesday
and were expected to remain closed at least through today
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